This paper studies the educational consequences of language proficiency by investigating the relationship between dialect-speaking and academic performance of 5-6
Introduction
The economic consequences of language proficiency have received increasing attention in recent years. Language skills are viewed as part of human capital and play an important role in labor market performance, schooling, health care, consumption and investment (see an overview in Chiswick and Miller (2014) ). The existing literature predominantly studies the topic in the context of immigration. These studies focus on how the proficiency in local languages contributes to adult immigrants' labor market performance and social integration in host countries (Chiswick and Miller, 1995; Dustmann and van Soest, 2001; Dustmann and Fabbri, 2003; Chin, 2004, 2010; Yao and van Ours, 2015) .
Other papers investigate the educational performance of immigrant children (Dustmann et al., 2010; Geay et al., 2013) .
This paper contributes to the literature on the educational consequences of language skills but instead of studying immigrant students, it investigates the effects of speaking dialects at home on standardized test scores. We refer dialects as variations of the standard language across regions and regional languages in a country. Since immigrants speak different languages from natives, they are the obvious choice of group for studying the effects of language. However, these immigrant students do not only differ from native students in terms of the spoken language but they also have different socio-economic and cultural backgrounds. As a result, the estimated effects in previous papers are likely to reflect the combined influences of linguistic as well as cultural differences. In contrast, dialect-speaking students share a relatively homogeneous background to those who speak the standard language of the country. In this sense, our estimates are likely to capture purer language effects.
To our knowledge, our paper is the first to study the effects of speaking dialects on academic performance. Aside from the advantage of investigating the impacts of language proficiency exploiting dialect-speaking behavior, studying the economic consequences of dialect is important on its own. Dialects are an integral part of daily communication and widespread in many countries. Nonetheless, the existing economic literature on dialect is scarce. Grogger (2011 Grogger ( , 2014 reports that non-standard speech patterns like African American and Southern American dialects are associated with lower wages in the US labor market. Similarly, Gao and Smyth (2011) find a significant wage premium associated with fluency in standard Mandarin for dialect-speaking migrating workers in China. These papers present evidence on labor market performance; a natural extension to the literature is to study how dialect-speaking affects students' academic performance.
Besides labor market performance at adulthood, the return to language skills can be traced back to the accumulation of human capital at early stages of life. A few recent studies investigate how skills in local languages are related to academic performance of immigrant students although the evidence is still limited. Using the UK National Pupil Database and the Millennium Cohort Study, Dustmann et al. (2010) find that immigrant students in the UK lag behind native students at the beginning of primary school. This gap is smaller for students whose mother tongue is English. Moreover, the gap diminishes throughout primary and secondary schooling process and this is particularly prominent again among immigrants whose mother tongue is English. Their data, however, do not have information on parental education and therefore they cannot rule out the possibility that those who already speak English fluently come from highly educated families. Geay et al. (2013) , on the other hand, study whether non-English speaking students affect native students' academic performance. They also use the National Pupil Database and present findings that non-English speaking immigrants often sort themselves into schools with more academically disadvantaged native students. Once they control for selfselection into schools, they report that there is no negative spillover effect from immigrants to native students.
As a case study, we choose the Netherlands to investigate the effects of dialect-speaking on education. There are three main reasons for our choice of country. Firstly, there exist multiple regional dialects in the Netherlands with varying degrees of linguistic distances to Standard Dutch. This variation allows us to study effectively the impact of language.
Secondly, compared with other countries, native residents in the Netherlands are relatively more homogeneous in terms of ethnicity, culture, and even economic wealth. As a result, we are more likely to be able to pick out the effect of language without the influences of other socio-economic and demographic characteristics. Thirdly, despite the existence of various dialects in the Netherlands, Standard Dutch is predominantly used in school teaching, even in regions where the position of the local dialect is strong (see Cheshire et al. (1989) for an overview). In such a learning environment, dialect-speaking may pose negative effects on academic performance, especially on children's linguistic development.
Furthermore, it may be more costly for these dialect-speaking children to interact with Standard Dutch speakers and teachers.
Our data from the PRIMA survey for Dutch primary schools provide us with a unique set of information collected from 5 to 6 year-old primary school children, their parents, as well as the school directors. In particular, the data include crucial information identifying those students who speak dialects at home. In addition, we also observe their test scores and the classroom and school level characteristics.
In order to identify the effects of dialect-speaking on test scores, we estimate a linear function with individual and classroom variables. In addition, we control for school fixed effects to take account of potentially endogenous selection of students into schools. We separately estimate the dialect effects on language and math test scores. This is because linguistic disadvantages faced by dialect-speaking students may affect language scores more and we may, as a result, find heterogeneous effects across subjects. Indeed, we only find a negative impact of dialect-speaking on language test scores. In addition, dialectspeaking boys suffer more from learning in a language that is different from their daily language at home. Our point estimates may be affected by omitted variables such as the ability of some dialect-speaking students to adopt Standard Dutch faster. Such an ability is likely to affect not only the rate of learning Standard Dutch, but also his/her academic performance. Therefore, we conduct a sensitivity analysis by including math test scores in our regression as a measure of individual ability. Our results are robust to this alternative specification.
The fact that dialect-speaking students, who suffer academically, share the learning environment with those who speak Standard Dutch raises a further question: would classmates' speaking patterns affect academic performance? Although spillover effects in the classroom have gained much attention among social scientists in the last decade, we are the first to explicitly focus on speaking patterns. Spillover effects in the dialect-speaking setting can occur through several channels. First, there could be a negative spillover from dialect speakers to other students. Students may learn non-standard pronunciation and/or grammar from dialect speakers. The negative effects may be more evident in language skills than in other subjects if this were the case. Second, although the use of Standard Dutch is encouraged by teachers and used by the majority of students in Dutch primary schools, informal verbal interaction in dialects can occur between dialect speakers, thus segregating students into a dialect-speaking group and a Dutch-speaking group.
Insufficient in-class interaction may harm the academic performance of all students across all subjects. Therefore, these channels suggest negative consequences of studying with dialect-speaking peers for all students. However, having more dialect-speaking peers in the same class may be beneficial for dialect speakers. That is, with more peers speaking the same dialect, dialect speakers can have interactions with peer and conduct discussions at a lower cost. To sum up, we conjecture that more dialect-speaking classmates will impede learning for Dutch speakers, but the effects will be ambiguous for dialect speakers. Therefore, spillover effects must be investigated separately for each group.
It is well known that the identification of spillover effects suffers from a number of econometric difficulties. There may be parental selection as to where their children attend schools, so that peers' mother tongue is endogenously determined by school choice.
Studies using non-experimental data attempt to mitigate the bias from self-selection by exploiting exogenous variation in the composition of peers across classes or schools (Hanushek et al., 2003; Ammermueller and Pischke, 2009; Lavy et al., 2012) . The study on spillover effects in European primary schools by Ammermueller and Pischke (2009) is close to our paper in terms of identification strategy. They control school fixed effects and exploit exogenous variation in class composition in the same grade. In order to test whether classrooms are formed randomly with respect to a particular student characteristic, they perform a Pearson χ 2 test. In addition, Ohinata and van Ours (2013) introduce a check for random allocation for schools with two classes in one grade. Based on the difference in the number of immigrants between two classes, they can compare the observed distribution of schools with the simulated distribution obtained from random allocation. We adopt the two tests, which suggest that dialect-speaking students are randomly allocated in schools. Relying on the variation in the share of dialect-speaking peers across classrooms in one grade and across cohorts in the same school, we find no evidence of spillover effects from peers' dialect-speaking on test scores. We conduct a range of sensitivity checks, which all suggest that our findings are robust.
To summarize, the contribution of this paper to the literature is threefold. Firstly, it adds to the scarce literature on the educational consequences of language skills. We focus on the effects of speaking Dutch dialects on individual test scores as well as the spillover effects of speaking dialects on classmates' test scores. Secondly, our paper is the first to investigate the socio-economic consequences of dialect-speaking in the context of education. Last, but not the least, we present a purer estimate of the impact of language proficiency, which is less likely to be affected by other factors such as cultural and socioeconomic differences.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces language usage in the Netherlands. Section 3 describes the PRIMA data and presents some stylized facts. Section 4 examines the effect of dialect-speaking on test scores. Section 5 presents the baseline results for spillover effects from peers' dialect-speaking and a wide range of sensitivity checks for these spillover effects. Section 6 concludes.
Languages and Dialects in the Netherlands
The predominantly spoken language of the Netherlands is Standard Dutch, originating in the urban areas of Noord-Holland, Zuid-Holland and Utrecht. Besides Standard Dutch, the regional languages and dialects spoken in the Netherlands are remarkably diverse, including Frisian, Limburgish, and Low Saxon. Frisian, mostly spoken in the province of Friesland, is recognized as a separate language and promoted by the local government.
In Friesland both Standard Dutch and Frisian are considered official languages and more than 80% of the adult inhabitants understand verbal Frisian. It is also an official subject and can be an instruction medium in the primary schools except for some exempted schools in Friesland. Other regional languages include Limburgish and Low Saxon, which enjoy the status as "official regional languages" in related regions although there is no clear regulation regarding government support. Limburgish is spoken in the province of Limburg by about 75% of the inhabitants and Low Saxon is spoken in the provinces of Groningen, Drenthe, Overijssel and Gelderland by approximately 60% of the inhabitants.
However, neither Limburgish nor Low Saxon are taught as a school subject. Other provinces also have dialects such as Brabantish, spoken in Noord-Brabant or Zeelandic in Zeeland (see an overview in Driessen (2005) and Cheshire et al. (1989) ). Standard Dutch is the only instruction medium in most provinces in the Netherlands. Table 1 summarizes the linguistic distances between Standard Dutch and various dialects and regional languages (Van Bezooijen and Heeringa, 2006) . 1 We use the Levenshtein distance which is based on a comparison of the pronunciation of typical words in one dialect and in Standard Dutch. 2 The distance is determined by the minimum 1 From here on, for simplicity, we refer to all dialects and separate regional languages used in the Netherlands as dialects. Frisian, Limburgish and Low Saxon are recognized as official regional languages by the European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages. Frisian has the highest level of recognition, which means that the Frisian provincial government may be more active in promoting the use of Frisian. Low Saxon and Limburgish have a lower level of recognition. See Driessen (2005) for more details.
2 The Levenshtein distance is introduced by Kessler (1995) . For an overview of linguistic distances number of steps to change a particular word in one language to the same word in another languages. The more steps it requires, the farther away these two languages are considered to be. As shown in Table 1 , Frisian stands out from the other dialects by having the largest Levenshtein distance, i.e. 37, followed by Limburgish. As a point of comparison, the Levenshtein distance between Standard Dutch and English is reported to be 63 (Isphording and Otten, 2013 It provides rich information on Dutch primary education, documenting test scores, school and class characteristics, and demographic information.
We select a cross-sectional sample of native students in the second grade. We drop immigrants from our sample and treat all non dialect-speaking students as Dutch-speaking. 3 Language information is only collected from parents of second graders. We are not able to follow later grades because of attrition in survey sampling at individual level. Moreover, we exclude the first two cohorts from the sample, because math scores and teacher characteristics are made comparable across cohorts only after the 1998/1999 survey.
In the questionnaires, parents indicate in what language their child speaks to his/her mother, father, siblings and friends. Our data also reports the language spoken between the two parents. Each parent was asked to report one of three categories: Standard Dutch, dialects or Frisian, and other foreign languages. We consider a student to be dialect-speaking if he or she speaks dialect or Frisian to either mother or father. The main independent variable is whether a student speaks a Dutch dialect or Standard Dutch at and their use in economics see Ginsburgh and Weber (2015) . Refer to Appendix A for details. 3 We define students as immigrants if at least one parent was born outside of the Netherlands.
home to parents. 4 Our main variables of interest are the measures for educational outcomes. The PRIMA survey provides standardized tests on language and math for second grade children. 5 The language test for children in second grade measures understanding of words and concepts such as first, last, many and few. The math test focuses on the sorting of objects, comparing numbers and counting.
After exploring the direct effect of speaking dialect on students' test scores, we investigate the spillover effects in classrooms. We calculate the share of dialect-speaking peers at the class level excluding oneself, based on the unrestricted sample including immigrant students and missing observations. This indicator measures how intensely students interact with dialect-speaking peers. We will impose further restrictions on the sample for the spillover effects analysis. For example, we drop classes with less than five students to obtain more accurate shares and remove schools without any dialect speaker in the relevant grade as outliers. The resulting sample consists of 411 schools from four cohorts.
Summary statistics
Standard Dutch is predominantly used in Dutch primary schools. According to our sample from the PRIMA survey, 10.1% of students in the second grade are reported to speak dialects to parents at home nationally. The survey provides location information of schools by 12 Dutch provinces. Table 1 summarizes the share of dialect-speaking students by province. The distribution of dialect-speaking students is very heterogeneous across provinces. Limburg is the province with the largest share of dialect-speaking students, 53%. It is followed by Friesland where as many as 39% of the students speak the regional language with parents. In Drenthe and Zeeland, there are around 18% of dialectspeaking students. On the other hand, less than 2% of students speak dialects at home in the provinces of Noord-Holland, Utrecht and Zuid-Holland where modern Standard
Dutch originated (see also the percentage of dialect-speaking students by province in the Appendix, Figure A2 ). 6 4 We do not take into account the language spoken between siblings or friends because it may be affected by school education. The group of students speaking dialects with fathers highly overlaps with those who speak dialects with their mothers or siblings.
5 To enable a comparison between language scores and math scores, we also normalize test scores for each subject. We divide the differences between each of the PRIMA test scores and the average test score by its standard deviation. The normalized scores, therefore, have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1.
6 The share of dialect-speaking children in PRIMA survey is lower than that of dialect-speaking population. There is a considerable decrease in the use of dialects between generations and across years Table 2 presents the means of our variables separately by language group and gender. To begin with, dialect speakers have lower test scores on both language and math compared to Dutch speakers, although the gap between the two groups is modest. Girls have higher test scores than boys regardless of whether they speak dialects or not. Dutchspeaking girls, therefore, are the most advantaged group, while dialect-speaking boys have the lowest average scores. Secondly, there is not much difference between dialect speakers and Dutch speakers in individual characteristics, such as gender, age, family composition, and whether one has always stayed in the Netherlands. However, dialect speakers are much more likely to have dialect-speaking parents than Dutch speakers. Parents of around 89% of the dialect-speakers and only around 10% of the Dutch speakers use dialects at home, indicating that the language spoken by students in the second grade is predominantly determined by their parents' language usage. Also, dialect speakers are more likely to have parents with lower educational attainment than Dutch speakers. The proportion of parents with university or higher degrees is around 10 percentage points higher for Dutch speakers than for dialect speakers. Thirdly, we find no significant difference in teacher and school characteristics between the two groups, except that dialect-speaking students are much more likely to attend schools in less urbanized areas.
Intuitively, dialects play a more important role in daily interaction in less urbanized areas where population mobility is low. Finally, girls and boys have very similar characteristics in both language groups. Summarizing Table 1 and Table 2 , speaking dialects associates with lower test scores and lower education level of parents; dialect speakers are mainly from less urbanized areas and certain provinces. 7
Before we move on to our main analysis, Figure 1 compares kernel density distributions of the test scores of Dutch-speaking students and dialect-speaking students. The top and bottom graphs present language scores and math scores, respectively. Graph (a) presents the distribution of language scores by gender and language group. For both boys and girls, there is not much difference for the two language groups in the shape of distribution.
But obviously dialect speakers have lower language scores than Standard Dutch speakers, especially for boys. From Graph (b), we find that the distributions of math scores for two language groups are more overlapping than those of the language scores. There is (Driessen, 2005) . 7 Note that immigrant children have parents with much lower education attainment. For example, while only one-third of Standard-Dutch speaking children have fathers with a degree of lower secondary or lower, this is about 50% for dialect-speaking children and 75% for immigrant children.
hardly any difference between the two language groups, and this is true for both genders. Figure 1 only suggests a weak association between dialect-speaking and language scores at the individual level.
We present further similar kernel density distribution graphs of test scores in Figure 2 .
In these figures, we compare the test score distribution of classes with a high versus a low share of dialect-speaking students. The "high share" classes are defined to be those with the average share, i.e. 22%, or more. Similarly, "low share" classes are those with less than 22%. It is clear from the upper graph that differences in Dutch speakers' language scores are limited with respect to the share of dialect speakers. The lower graph presents the same pattern for math scores. Figure 2 suggests that the share of dialect speakers at the class level does not seem to explain the differences in test scores for Dutch speakers.
The figure also presents the distribution of test scores for dialect speakers. For both language and math scores, the distributions are similar between classes with a high share of dialect speakers and those with a low share. However, dialect speakers from high-share classes seem to have slightly higher math scores. 8
Dialect-speaking and Test Scores
In this section we examine the relationship between dialect-speaking and academic performance. As a baseline, we estimate the following model using OLS:
where Y ics,t denotes the normalized test scores for student i in class c and school s at year t. D ics,t equals one if the student speaks a dialect to parents. X ics,t is a vector of all individual characteristics and teacher characteristics. α s denotes the school fixed effects and γ t indicates the year fixed effects. Finally, ε ics,t is the error term.
The key variable of interest is the dummy variable for speaking dialects at home, D ics,t . A negative coefficient implies that dialect-speaking students perform worse in the respective test. We control for a set of individual characteristics (age in months, age squared, gender, a dummy for presence of both parents, a dummy for always having stayed in the Netherlands, dummies for number of children at home, dummies for father's and mother's level of education) and a set of class characteristics reported by teachers (teacher's gender, teacher's year of experience, number of students in a class, a dummy for whether the class supports teaching combined with other grades, a dummy for whether the class supports remedial teachers, and dummies for different shares of immigrant students in a class). Students may choose schools based on their socio-economic status as well as their spoken language. Therefore, we control for school fixed effects in order to correct for the potential bias that arises from such self-sorting into schools. As indicated in Table   2 , speaking dialect is correlated with parents' education. In particular, dialect-speaking students typically have less educated parents, which in turn may affect students' test scores. Therefore, we control for educational attainment of mothers as well as fathers. In the first column of Panel (a), we find a significantly negative effect of speaking dialects on language scores for both boys and girls. When we add more control variables, the relevant parameter estimates decrease because dialect-speaking is correlated to background variables. Moreover, when we introduce school fixed effects to remove the endogeneity of school choice, we find that speaking dialect with parents significantly decreases boys' language scores by 0.079 standard deviations but has no effect on girls' language scores. The gender-specific effects imply that boys and girls may have different trajectories of language development. At the age of 5, girls may be better at adapting to the new language environment than boys. 9 Panel (b) presents the dialect-speaking effects on math scores. Irrespective of whether we add school fixed effects or not, we do not find any significant effect once we control for individual characteristics. Since we use the normalized scores, we can compare the magnitude of the estimated effects between subjects. Clearly, the effect of dialect-speaking on math scores is smaller and less significant than the effect on language scores. Moreover, the negative effects of speaking dialects are present only for boys. To conclude, we find a penalty of dialect speaking on academic performance, but this only applies to boys' language scores, which is consistent with our preliminary findings in Figure 1 .
It is possible that our results so far suffer from an omitted variable problem, since we may have failed to control for individual unobserved abilities. A student's own ability is likely to affect not only the rate of learning Standard Dutch, but also his academic performance. Therefore, we conduct a sensitivity analysis to investigate this issue by presenting additional results in which we include students' math test score as an explanatory variable in the language score regression. The assumption is that there is no direct effect of dialect-speaking on math scores. The math test is targeted at basic mathematical concepts and reasoning and reflects the innate ability of the children in the second grade.
Panel (c) of Table 3 shows that there is a significantly negative effect of dialect-speaking on boys' language performance even after we take account of their math scores on top of other covariates. The parameter estimate of -0.066 is not substantially different from the parameter estimate in the first row of Panel (a). Introducing the math score as an explanatory variable does not influence the magnitude of the effect of dialect-speaking on language scores but increases the precision of the estimate. Also similarly to Panel (a), the effect on girls is insignificantly different from zero. All in all, this robustness check supports the idea of a possible causal effect of dialect-speaking on the language skills of children.
It is important to note that we have so far assumed that children who do not speak dialects at home can speak Standard Dutch properly. However, this is not necessarily the case. Children who are considered to speak Standard Dutch are still likely to be affected by dialects spoken by their peers in the region. In such a case, the estimated gap in language test scores between dialect speakers and Dutch speakers may be underestimated.
As a result, our estimates may present a lower-bound of the actual effects. The negative effects of dialect-speaking for boys' language scores increase in size while the other parameter estimates are not affected. Apparently, after we control for parental dialect speaking, the negative effects of dialect-speaking for boys' language scores are stronger. In Panel (c) we use an alternative measure of dialect-speaking status, whether children speak dialects at home to both parents, rather than to either of them. This is to test whether a stronger exposure to a dialect at home affects our results. However, we find effects that are in line with the baseline estimates. Panel (d) shows the parameter estimates if we exclude the observations from Friesland, the province with a regional language that is the farthest from Standard Dutch and enjoys high social status. Compared to Panel (a) the negative effect on boys' language scores also exist in other provinces.
As discussed in Section 2, the linguistic distance to Standard Dutch differs across Dutch dialects. If it is the case that speaking dialects indeed affects students' language performance, we should observe that the negative effect of dialect-speaking is more prevalent among students whose dialect is farther away from Standard Dutch. In Panel (e), we use the interaction term between dialect dummy and the linguistic distance measure as the explanatory variable. The parameter estimates in Panel (e) suggest that an increase of 10 units in the linguistic distance will cause a decrease in dialect-speaking boys' language scores by 0.025 standard deviations. Our results indicate that the penalty of speaking dialects on boys' language scores increases with linguistic distance. Linguistic distance, however, does not affect girls' language scores or math scores in general.
5 Spillover Effects of Dialect-speaking
Set-up of the analysis
In this section we investigate the spillover effects of speaking dialect on peers' performance. As a proxy for the intensity of students' communication in dialects within a classroom, we calculate the share of dialect-speaking peers relative to the total number of peers in each class. 10 We rescale the shares in the range from 0 to 1 for convenience 10 Around 30% of the observations did not report whether they speak dialects. This is because parents of these students did not report the language information. In Section 5 we use the non-missing sample to calculate the share of dialect-speaking peers, assuming that the share of dialect speakers is identical between the missing sample and the non-missing sample. For further checks, we alternatively defined the share by treating all missing observations either as dialect speakers or as Dutch speakers. However, of interpretation. As discussed in Section 3, we refine the sample to schools with at least one dialect speaker in one grade. We also drop observations from classes with fewer than 5 students in order to obtain a more precise measure of the shares. These procedures result in the native sample of 9,411 individuals from 411 schools and 1,091 classes.
As discussed in Section 1, we want to investigate whether peers' speaking behavior affects test scores of Dutch-speaking students differently from dialect-speaking students.
Motivated by the literature on peer effects, we apply the linear-in-mean model. Our main explanatory variable is the share of dialect-speaking peers at the class level, calculated over all students in the class and excluding the student of interest. We estimate using the following OLS equation:
where Y ics,t denotes test scores for student i in class c and school s at year t. D (−i)cs,t denotes the share of dialect-speaking peers at the class level, excluding individual i.
X ics,t is a vector of all individual and teacher characteristics. We control for school fixed effects, α s to remove the variation explained by school choice. Furthermore, γ t are year fixed effects, indicating that we control for the cohort-specific shocks in test scores. ε ics,t is the error term.
In order to obtain unbiased and consistent OLS estimates in Equation (2), we rely on two assumptions. The first assumption is that the dialect-speaking students are randomly allocated across cohorts within a school. The second assumption requires that dialect speakers are randomly allocated into classes if there are two or more classes within a grade in a school. For example, if school directors intentionally allocate more dialect speakers to classes with students of disadvantaged background, the negative spillover effect of dialect speakers will be overestimated. The validity of the tests for these assumptions are discussed in Section 5.2.
A remaining concern regarding the consistency of OLS estimates is that students may change their language usage at home after attending primary schools, so that the share of dialect-speaking peers is endogenous. For example, dialect-speaking students of higher ability may start using Standard Dutch at home because of exposure to Dutch-speaking classmates and teachers. We assume that the language spoken between children and our results are robust regardless of the definition used. Results are available upon request.
parents is persistent for young children. We believe that our assumption is valid, since it is unlikely that parents switch from speaking dialects to Standard Dutch when their children have attended primary schools for only one year.
Random allocation of dialect speakers across classes
We argue that the share of dialect-speaking peers in a class is exogenously determined if dialect speakers are randomly assigned into different classes in a grade as well as across cohorts within a school. This implies that the OLS estimate of λ in Equation (2) represents a causal spillover effect of dialect-speaking after we control for school fixed effects.
For schools with one single class in the second grade, we rely on the idiosyncratic variation in the share of dialect-speaking peers across cohorts in the particular school to identify the causal spillover effects. For schools where there are more than one class in the second grade, we rely on the random allocation of students between classes as well as across cohorts. 11 We assume that students are randomly allocated to each cohort within the same school. In addition, we assume that the allocation of students to classes within the same cohort in a school is also randomly determined. There are two reasons why we believe that the former assumption is likely to hold. Firstly, educational disadvantages experienced by dialect-speaking students have not drawn wide attention in the Netherlands. As a result, it is very unlikely that Dutch parents would explicitly avoid schools with high shares of dialect-speaking students in previous cohorts or change the decision when to attend primary school. Secondly, school administrators and parents usually have no information about the dialect usage of peer students prior to enrollment. Therefore, admission of students should not depend on whether they speak a dialect or Standard Dutch. Since each school director can identify whether a particular student in his or her school is speaking dialects once the student is admitted, allocation of students into second-grade classes may depend on students' spoken language. Therefore, we conduct the following two tests to examine the latter assumption, that students are randomly allocated into classes within the same cohort and school.
First, we perform the Pearson χ 2 test suggested by Ammermueller and Pischke (2009) .
If the allocation of students is random, the characteristics of each student should be independent of the characteristics of other students in the class. For each school s, we define n cj as the actual number of students in classroom c = 1, 2, ..., C s with the subscript j = 0, 1, denoting Dutch-speaking and dialect-speaking respectively. We compute the predicted numbern cj of dialect speakers and Dutch speakers in any classroom as nc.n .j c j n cj . Then the Pearson test statistic for any school is given as c j (n cj −n cj ) 2 n cj and follows a χ 2 distribution with (C s − 1)(J − 1) degrees of freedom. When further assuming that the allocation of students to each school is independent of any other, we can aggregate the Second, as suggested by Ohinata and van Ours (2013) , we can formally test whether dialect speakers are randomly assigned to different classes in schools with 2 classes in the grade. Some schools allocate equal number of dialect-speaking students to each class whilst other schools allocate different numbers of dialect speaking students to each class.
Let us indicate the difference in the number of dialect-speaking students across classes within the same school as n, where n = 0, 1, 2, ...., 13. We then plot a frequency distribution of the schools with difference n in the number of dialect-speaking students from our sample. Next, we plot a simulated frequency distribution of schools with difference n in the number of dialect-speaking students under the assumption that these students are randomly allocated to classes (See more details in Ohinata and van Ours (2013) ). If students are indeed randomly allocated, we should observe that the actual distribution from our data to be statistically comparable to the simulated distribution. This is shown in Figure 3 . The p-value for the F-test on the difference between the two distributions is 0.83, indicating that we cannot reject the null hypothesis.
In addition to the random allocation of dialect speakers into classes, we also need to ensure that the allocation of teaching resources are uncorrelated with the share of dialect speakers in a class. That is, the share of dialect speakers should not be correlated with other class level variables which may determine academic performance. In Table 5 , we regress the share of dialect speakers on teacher characteristics and average background characteristics at the class level. We also add school fixed effects and year fixed effects.
The first column presents estimates based on the entire sample. The second column includes estimates based on schools with multiple classrooms per cohort. Irrespective of the samples, we find that all control variables except for the share of girls are uncorrelated with the share of dialect speakers. Either average characteristics or teaching resources are jointly significant, suggesting that these control variables cannot explain the share of dialect speakers at the class level. It is also of interest to investigate whether having more dialect-speaking peers in the same class/cohort benefits or harms dialect speakers themselves. In Table 6 , we also report the estimated spillover effects for dialect speakers. In Column 1 of Panel (a), we regress language scores only on the share of dialect-speaking peers and find modestly positive effects. When the share of dialect-speaking peers increases by 10 percentage points, the language score of dialect speakers will increase by 0.019 standard deviations.
Baseline results
However, when we control for individual characteristics, teacher characteristics, school fixed effects and year fixed effects, the significant spillover effects disappear. This is most likely because the positive correlation between the share and the test score of dialect-speaking students is explained by individual background and school choice. Similarly, Panel (b) indicates that there is no spillover effect on dialect speakers' math scores when more control variables are added. Interaction with more classmates speaking the same dialect neither benefits nor harms dialect speakers.
As discussed before, the spillover effects of dialect speakers on the majority Dutch speakers are expected to be negative for at least two reasons. First, dialect speakers are usually from more disadvantaged background and they may have difficulty in studying the standard language. According to the peer effects literature, disadvantaged students may have negative effects on classmates' performance in general. Second, with many dialect speakers there could be linguistic segregation between groups of students in a class. This would make in-class interaction costly. However, the spillover effects on the minority dialect speakers are ambiguous. Besides the potentially negative effects discussed above, more peers speaking the same language can help dialect speakers to integrate in class, leading to positive effects on performance. Our findings, however, support none of these arguments. We find no spillover effects for both groups and both subjects. The negative spillover from dialect speakers can be more or less offset by curriculum in Dutch and sufficient exposure with Dutch speakers. Table 7 presents a series of sensitivity checks for the causal spillover effects of peers' dialect-speaking. Panel (a) of Table 7 reports regression results separately for schools with multiple classes and schools with one single class in the second grade. For multipleclass schools, we are using variation both across classes and across cohorts. For these schools, we find that the relevant parameter estimates are larger in size than the baseline estimates but still insignificant. The parameters presented in the second row in Panel (a) are estimated using a sample of schools with a single classroom and therefore based on across cohort variation. We find that the parameter estimates change substantially due to sample selection, but the estimates are still small and only marginally significant.
Sensitivity checks
In Panel (b), we control for the peers' average individual background characteristics.
In the language of Manski (1993) , this allows us to account for the contextual effects.
This is also to control for the correlation between peers' speaking pattern and their characteristics. According to the estimates, peers' speaking pattern has no effect on academic performance.
Panel (c) reports the spillover effects separately between classes with less or more than 22% dialect-speaking students. Our hypothesis is that negative spillover effects may dominate in classes with more dialect speakers, since there is more linguistic segregation and less exposure to Standard Dutch. However, in both high-share and low-share dialectspeaking classes, dialect-speaking peers have little influence on academic performance, except for a negative spillover effect on dialect speakers' language scores at the 10% level.
We also investigate whether spillover effects differ between boys and girls. We regress the test scores of two groups separately on the share of dialect-speaking peers in the whole class. As shown in Panel (d), the spillover effects are small and insignificant for both boys and girls, although the point estimates are generally larger for boys.
In Panel (e), we check heterogeneous spillover effects across provinces. We use the interaction of the share of dialect-speaking peers and the linguistic distance of dialect (divided by 10) as the main explanatory variable, and find no spillover effect no matter how far a dialect is from Standard Dutch.
Finally, the number of dialect-speaking peers in a class, instead of the share, is used as a measure for exposure to dialect speakers. The estimated parameters in Panel (f) also suggest that there are no significant spillover effects.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the importance of language skills on academic performance among young children in the Netherlands. In contrast to the existing literature which study this issue by focusing exclusively on immigrant children, we explore the impacts of dialectspeaking on educational achievement. To our knowledge, this is the first paper that addresses this issue by focusing on non-immigrant children. In addition, it is the first to study the consequences of dialect-speaking in the context of education.
Using the unique Dutch dataset PRIMA, we study the effect of dialect-speaking on individual test scores. In addition, we examine the potentially negative spillover effects of peers' dialect-speaking on the academic performance of classmates.
We find that dialect-speaking at home is strongly correlated with parental usage of dialects. It also correlates with province of residence, family background and urbanization level of the location of schools. We find that speaking dialect has a modest penalty on language skills for boys and this penalty increases as the linguistic distance between the students' dialect and Standard Dutch increases. We find no significant effect on language skills for girls. Dialect-speaking does not seem to affect math skills either for boys or for girls. Assuming that dialect-speaking does not affect math skills and including math scores to control for individual ability, we still find a negative effect of dialect-speaking on language scores for boys. For girls, we find no such effect.
We also study the spillover effects of peers' dialect-speaking on academic performance of Standard Dutch and dialect-speaking children. In order to deal with the endogeneity problem of spillover effects, we rely on random allocation of dialect speakers across classes in one grade and idiosyncratic variation of the share of dialect speakers across cohorts in one school. In the linear-in-mean model, we estimate individual test scores on the share of dialect-speaking peers at the class level. Neither of the two groups experienced spillover effects and this finding is robust to several sensitivity checks.
The fact that boys are negatively affected by speaking dialect can be related to different trajectories of language development between young boys and girls. We hypothesize that the dialect penalty on boys' academic performance would disappear at later stages of life. In fact, the findings from the existing literature indicate that dialect-speaking may even have positive effects in the long run. For example, the existing literature on bilingual systems suggest that there exists a wage premium for being proficient in an official regional language or a dialect (Christofides and Swidinsky, 2010; Di Paolo and Raymond, 2012; Chen et al., 2014) . Speaking a regional language can signal social identify, increase search efficiency and decrease transaction cost in the local labor market. Unfortunately, we cannot investigate whether or when boys catch up with girls in language performance, since our dataset suffers from severe attrition across grades. Nor can we examine the long-run impact on their labor market performance. In fact, it is important to keep in mind that our finding of negative dialect-speaking effects only applies to the performances of Standard Dutch and math in the short run. However, this is an interesting and important question that deserves further attention in the future. Our results also suggest that it is unlikely that speaking dialects would be detrimental to classmates. The finding indicates that imposing interventions such as discouraging children to learn dialects or track students by mother tongue is likely to be unnecessary.
In order to put our findings in the broader context of the educational consequences of language skills, we draw findings from a comparable study on immigrant students in the Netherlands (Ohinata and van Ours, 2012) . Whilst we find that the dialect-speaking boys lag behind their counterparts in language by 0.08 standard deviations, first-generation immigrant students in the Netherlands perform worse in reading tests in comparison to native students by 0.28 standard deviations, nearly 4 times more than that of dialectspeaking students. The difference in the magnitude is likely partially a result of the lack of cultural differences experienced by dialect-speaking students. It is also possible that the linguistic barriers that dialect-speaking students experience are much less than those experienced by first-generation immigrant students.
Given this, it is probably safe to say that it is not at all surprising that we do not find any spillover effect from dialect-speaking students to Dutch-speaking students. Even though immigrant students are in a much more disadvantaged position compared to dialect-speaking students, Ohinata and van Ours (2013) find no spillover effect from immigrants to natives. Of course, our study cannot rule out the possibility that the educational consequences of language would be non-negligible in countries where the linguistic barriers experienced by dialect speakers or non-native speakers in general are larger. We leave this question for future research. Source: Van Bezooijen and Heeringa (2006) and PRIMA Survey. Note: In Column 1, the linguistic distances between various dialects spoken in each province and Standard Dutch are shown. The larger the value of the index, the more distant a dialect is from Standard Dutch. The weighted average linguistic distance is 22.5. In Column 2 and 3, we present the share of dialectspeaking students based on our sample for analysis. The shares are very similar based on the combined sample of native students and immigrants in the second grade. 
The dependent variables are normalized scores. The independent variable of interest in each regression is a dummy which equals 1 if the student speaks a dialect to his/her father or mother at home. In Panel (a) and (b), we control for individual characteristics, teacher and class characteristics, school fixed effects and year fixed effects. In Panel (c), all regressions include the math scores as an independent variable. The number of boys in our sample is 11,832 and the number of girls is 10,987. Absolute t-statistics, which are based on the clustered standard errors at the class level, are shown in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Table  3 column (4). In Panel (c) the independent variable is speaking dialects at home to both parents rather than either parent as an alternative measure. In Panel (e), the independent variable of interest is the interaction of the dummy for speaking a dialect at home and linguistic distance of the dialect divided by 10. In all panels, we include individual characteristics, teacher and class characteristics, school fixed effects and year fixed effects. Absolute t-statistics are based on the clustered standard errors at the class level and are shown in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: The dependent variable is the share of dialect-speaking students in a class. All regressions are at the class level with year fixed effects and school fixed effects. In Column 2, we only use the sample from schools with multiple classes in the second grade. Absolute t-statistics are based on the clustered standard errors at the class level and are shown in parenthesis. All the estimates include year fixed effects. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: The dependent variable is normalized scores. The independent variable of interest is the share of dialect-speaking peers in a class. In all panels, we include individual characteristics, teacher and class characteristics, school fixed effects and year fixed effects. The number of Dutch speakers is 7,149 and the number of dialect speakers is 2,262. Absolute t-statistics are based on the clustered standard errors at the class level and are shown in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: The dependent variable is normalized scores, except for Panel (f). The independent variable of interest is the share of dialect-speaking peers in a class, except for Panel (e). In all panels, we include individual characteristics, teacher and class characteristics, school fixed effects and year fixed effects. Absolute t-statistics are based on the clustered standard errors at the class level and are shown in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Figure 3 : Random allocation of dialect-speaking students between 2 classes in one grade; difference in number of dialect speakers between two classes in one grade
Note: This table uses the sample of schools with two classes in the second grade. It compares the predicted distribution of school and actual distribution of school. The vertical axis is the number of schools. The horizontal axis is the difference in the number of dialect-speaking students between two classes within the same school.
column shows the geographical distance from the center of a province to the city Haarlem, which is considered to be the city where the language spoken is closest to Standard Dutch. The third and fourth column show the Levenshtein distance from dialects to standard Dutch based on two different dialect samples. Column (4) is the measure we present in Table 1 . We consider this to be the most accurate measure as this is based on a more recent sample of dialects. There is a strong correlation between these measures. We highlight these correlations in Figure A1 . There are just a few studies to which we can compare the Dutch dialect distances. 14 Gooskens and Heeringa (2004) compare 15 Norwegian dialects using 58 words and calculating percentage differences between dialects as in Van Bezooijen and Heeringa (2006) . Gooskens and Heeringa (2004) find the smallest difference between two dialects of 14.4 and the largest difference as 41.7. Nerbonne et al. (1996) study the differences between 18 Dutch dialects from various parts of the Netherlands comparing the pronunciation of 100 words. The report relative distances, i.e. absolute Levenshtein differences divided by the length of the larger words. The minimum relative distance is 36, the maximum is 91. A lot of the variation between dialects may have to do with geographical distance as shown by some studies using Levenshtein distance measures. Heeringa and Nerbonne (2001) use 125 words to compare 21 Dutch dialect that are spoken in cities and villages that roughly form a straight line from northeast Netherlands to southwest Netherlands. They find a strong correlation between geographic distance and average Levenshtein distances between two dialects. Wieling et al. (2014) find that Tuscan dialects spoken more distant from Florence to be more likely to differ from standard Italian. 
